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HISTORIC THEOSOPHICAL LEAVES. 
F I R S T  LEAF. ' 

From the 3Iin1lte Book of the Theosophical Society the leaves 
here used are taken. The first is the very first page in the hand- 
writing of Bro. john Stores Cobb, now in the city of Boston, U. s., 
done by him at the time from the notes in pencil taken during the 
meeting. A plate has been made of i t  by photographic process, 
thus giving a fac-simile, but slightly reduced in size so as to fit 
the PATH. There is a very small error to be noted. The  pro- 
ceedings were in fa& thus: the persons named being present, 
Bro. William Q. Judge rose and assumed the place of Chairman 
and at once proposed Col. Olcott as permanent Chairman, which 
n~ot ion was carried as noted. T h e  error is in not giving Bro. 
Judge as the chairman for the first few moments. This meeting 
was held at  the roon~s  of H. P. B. in Irving Place, New Uork. As 
Col. Olcott has passed beyond this point in his "Old Diary 
Leaves", i t  is thought these leaves will add to the historical inter- 
est of his narrative. 

S e e  frontispiece.  
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S E C O N D  LEAF. 

The  next leaf seleCZed from the same book is of the meeting 
of September 18 th~  1875, ten days having elapsed while  the Cum- 
nlittee on S a m e  was at  work. This minute sho~vs the selec- 
tion of our present name. It reads as follows: 

I V ~ E E T I N G  H E L D  A T  46 I R V I N G  P L A C E  O N  M O N D A Y  EVENINCJ 
SEPTEMBER 18th, 187j. 

Mr. George 1-1. Felt continuecl from the previous meeting, Septen1be:- jil:, 

the interesting description of his cliscoveries on the Callala, which were ill::.- 
tratecl by a number of colorcd cliag~..l~iis. Xftei- a tli.;cussion thereon, matters 
in reference to the proposctl Society I\-cre n~at lc  t l l i ,  ( ) i . ( i c ~  c 1 t' the day. 

Col. H. S. Olcott presitled ant1 ;\Is. ch:~rlcs Sc ,tl:c.:-:i:l .LL t i  i i :ik Secl-etary. 
The Committee on 1'reaml)le ant1 Hy-l,nn-s rel~orteci ;,:.I I , ~ : . V ? - .  ;~!?tl Jfr. I>. 

E , cle Lara read a paper ~1-hic11 he hacl been 1-ecluestec: to n-ritc I I  I;. !::c (-'om- 
mittee. 

At the \uggestion o f  the Coimmittee it was up011 lnotion 
KI  S O L \  I I ) ,  that the name of the Society 11e "The  Theosophical Soc1et)- . 
Ypc)n tnotion it was 
KLWL T E 11, that a committee be appointed to select suitable rooms for the 

mect1ng.i o f  the Society and report a t  at  the nest meeting. 
'l'he cllair appointed the Rev. J. H. n'lggin ancl Mr. Charles Sotheran, :~nd 

upon mot~on the chair was added. 
Several persons then gave in their names, or were proposed for membership. 

ancl upon motion it was 
RBSOLVEI), that these nanles be added to the list of founders. 
I-poll motion it was 
KESOLT'EI), that we now adjourn, sul~ject to tlic call c ,f tlie cllnir. 

1 I .  S .  ( ) I  1 ~J.I  I , C ' / t ( z i ) m ~ z r z .  
Jor~s S.TOKEI< Coliti . for  

T H I R D  L E A F  

After two meetings held Oaobe r  16 and 30, the one at  which 
the President delivered his inaugural address was held at  tlie 
rooms selecCted at  64 hladison Avenue. This minute is on page 
seven of the book. The  rooms are those occupied for some time 
by the Aryan Theosophical Society, and are known as Mott Ale- 
morial Hall, a medical library and meeting place. While 
delivering the address Col. Olcott stood at  the right side of the 
platform that is south of it, and H.P. B. sat among the hearers on 
the north side of the room. These little particulars will interest 
historians and lovers of particularity. The  record is as follows: 

M E E T I N G  H E L D  A T  NO. 64 M A D I S O N  A V E N U E ,  ON W E D N E S D A Y ,  
N O V E M B E R  17th, 1875. 

The meeting was called to order a t  8. I j r. nf. Henry S. Olcott, President 
in the chair 
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The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved; and the 
Rev. George H. Hepnlorth ant1 11rs. Charles Sotheran were nominated for 
fellowship. 

Letters from Vice-Presitlent George H. Felt and JIr. I). E. de Lara  ex- 
pressing regret a t  their absence from tht. meeting were then read, after wllich 
the president delivered Iiis I n a ~ i ~ ~ ~ r ~ t l  Acldress. 

At the conclusion of \vhich It \\-as 
~ I O V E D  by ' l '~*e:~s~~rer Sen-ton that a vote of' thr~nlis be presented to the 

president for his al~le acldrcss, and that the address be printed. 
? t l c ~ \  ED 11y T. 1:". Tllo~llas as, an anlenclment, that the actdress be stereo- 

typecl and iive hundrecl copies be printecl for inlmetliate distribution. 
'I'his amenclment being accepted by Treasurer Se\\.ton, the resolution as 

amended was put to the m e e t ~ n g  ancl carried unaniniously. 
L-pon motion it was resolvecl that we 1101~ adjourn. 

H. S. 01.trc J . ~ I . ,  l'residel~f. 
T.  STOKEII COBB, R C C O Y ~ ~ ~ Z S -  .>.~'CYL?~ rlfy. 

REINCARNATION OF ANIMALS. 

v EIiy little llasbeen saicl on the question wllethes o s~ lo t  the theory 
of liei'ncarnation applies to:~nimals in the same way as to man. 

Doubtless if Brahman lllelllbers \yell acquainted with Sanscrit 
works on the general subjec't were to publisll their views, we 
should at least have a large Illass of material for thought and find 
many clues to the matter in the Hindu theories and allegories. 
Even Hindu folk-lore would suggest much. Cndes all popular 
" superstitions " a large element of truth can be found hidden 
away  hen the vulgar notion is examined in the light of the Wis 
dom-Religion. good instance of this on the material plane is 
to be found in the new treatment proposed for  small-pox. T h e  
old superstition was that all patients with that disease must be 
treated and kept in darkness. But the practise was given u p  
by modern do&ors. Recently, however, some one had the usual 
" flash " ancl decided that perhaps the chemical rays of the sun 
had something to do with the matter, and began to try red glass 
for all ~v indo~vs  where s~nall-pox patients were. Success was re- 
ported, the theory being that the disease was one where the chemi- 
cal rays injured the skin and health just as they do in ordinary 
sunburn. Here we see, if the new plan be foulld right, that an 
old superstition was based on a law of nature. In  the same way 
the folk-lore of such an ancient people as the Hindu deserves 
scrutiny with the obje& of discovering the buried truth. If they 
are possessed of such notions regarding the fate of animals, careful 
analysis might give valuable suggestion. 
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Looking at the question in the light of T11eosol)hical theories, 
we see that a \vide distin&ion exists bet~veen man anct aninl:lls. 
Alan reincarnates as man because he  has got to the top c ~ i  the 

present scale of evolution. H e  cannot go back, for 1Innas i \  too 

nluch developecl. I-Ie has a Dez~nrka;lz because he is a coniclous 
thinher. Animals cannot have il1nr1n.s so much develol~ecl, : ~ n d  s o  

cannot be self-conscious in the sense that man is. Besiclc.. :ill 
this, the animal kingdom, being Ion-es, has the impulse still to I-1.e 
to higher forms. Rut here \\-e have the distinR statement b ~ -  the  

Aclepts through H. P. 13. that while 13ossil)ly animals may rise 
higher in their own kingclom they cannot in this evolution rise to 
the human stage, as we have I-cachccl the miclclle or turning-point 
in the fourth round. On this point 11. I). I :  has, in the second 
volume of the Sel.7-et 1)octr-it~e (first ed . )  at 11. 196, a foot rlote :IS 

follows : 

111 calling the animal  soulless" it is not depriving the leas t ,  froln tlic 
humblest to the highest species, of a "soul", but only of a conscious surviving 
Ego-soul, i.e., that principle \vhich survives after a man ancl reincarnates ill a 
like man. 

Tlle animal has an astral body that survives the physical form for a shost 
perlod ; but its (animal) Monad does not reincarn:ltc in the same, b u t  i l l  :t 

higher species, and has n o  " Devachnn" of cour\e. It ha i  the .~rr.ris of all 
the human principles in itself; b u t  they a]-e latent. 

Here the distinFtion a1)ove aclvertecl to is made. I t  is d u e  to 

the Ego-Soul, that is. to i l l t r ) ~ t z s  ~v i th  B/tr t 'dAi  and Af~itrr. 'l'llose 
principles being latent in the animal, and the cioor to the human 
kingdom being closed, they may rise to higher species but not to 
the man stage. O f  course also it is not meant that no dog or 
other animal ever reincarnates as dog, but that the monad has 
tendency to rise to a higher species, whatever that be, whenever 
i t  has passed beyond the necessity for further experience as 
' '  dog ". Under the position the author assumes it  would be natu- 
ral to suppose that the astral form of the animal did not last long, 
as she says, and hence that astral appearances or apparitions of 
animals were not common. Such is the fa&. I have heard of a 
few, but very few, cases where a favorite animal made an appar- 
itional appearance after death, but even the prolific field of spirit- 
ualism has not many instances of the kind. And those who have 
learned about the astral world know that human beings assume in 
that world the form of animal or other things which they in char- 
a&er most resemble, and that this sort of apparition is not con- 
fined to the dead but  is more common among the living. I t  is by 
such signs that clairvoyants know the very life and thought of the 
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person before them. I t  was under the operation of this law that 
Sn~edenborg saw so many curious things in his time. 

The  obje&ion based on tlie immense number of animals both 
alive and dead as calling for a supply of monads in that stage can 
be met in this way. TVliile it is stated that no more animal mo- 
nads can enter on the man-stage, it is not said nor inferred that 
the incoming supply of rllonads for the animal kingdom has 
s t o ~ p e d .  They may still he coming in fro111 other worlds for evo- 
lution ariiong the animals of this globe. There is nothing impos- 
sible in it, and it  will supply the answer to the question, Where 
do the new animal monacls come froni, supposing that all the 
present ones have exhausted the whole nunlber of higher species 
possible here ? I t  is quite possible also that the animal monads 
may be carried on to other members of the earth-chain in advance 
of man for the purpose of necessary development, and this would 
lessen the number of their appearances here. For what keeps 
man here so long is that the power of his thought is so great as 
to make a Uez~~zihn~z for a11 lasting some fifteen centuries-with 
exceptions-and for a nunl l~er  who desire "heaven" a Dezlnchnn of 
enormous length. l'lle at~inlnls, however, being devoid of devel- 
oped L I I l ~ i i r ~ ~ ,  have no / ) ~ i ' t l r . / ' / t ~ / /  ;md tlillst be forced on\vards to the 
nes t  planet in the chain. 'l'his ~vou!tl be consistent and useful, as 
it gil-es them a chance for develol~mc~it  in I-eacliness for the time 
when tlie monads of that kingdom shall begin to rise to a new 
human kingdom. They ivill have lost nothing, but, on the con- 
trary, ~ilill be the gainers. 

WII.I,I.ILI R K E M O A .  

N E C E S S I T Y  OF I L L U S I O N  I N  D E V A C H A N . '  

S 0 1nuc11 is saiC in Theosophical literature of the evils of illu- 
sion, and so many are the warnings against its infl~zence, 

that most Theosophists are sensitive to the very word. Particu- 
larly is there felt a hardship at  the apparent unreality of Deva- 
chan. ,Ifter thirty, fifty, seventy years of subjeaion to all the 
mistakes, misconceptions, beguilements of an illusionary existence, 
i t  does seem grievous that the centuries of Devachanic life should 
be but a continuance of them, it to be succeeded by ansther 
period of deceptive earth-experience, and the series of alternate 
illusions to extend indefinitely. And yet the anon~aly may be 
explained, even justified. 

1 Substance of an  address before Aryan T.S. 
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But before such attempt, one should observe our nrl~itrary re- 
versal of the terms "real" and "unreal". So accustonled are we 
to attribute reality to physical obje&s which may be seen ancl 
handled and examined, and to consider as visionary the contents 
of the super-physical world, that that only has become 1-esitable 
to us ~vhich is material. And yet this it is which changes hourly, 
which is in perpetual state of flux, which cannot have fisedness 
or continuity; ~vhile the truly enduring, that which passes on 
undecayed through time, is the Jlincl, the Soul, the Spiritual 
Being. "The things n7hich are seen a1.e temporal, but the things 
which are not seen are etern:il". 

But in this discussion one must use the terms in tlieir ordinary 
sense, and, so doing, the subject divides itself into tn-o proposi- 
tions:  st, that illusion is inevitable in Devachan, a secluirement 
to its functions, inseparable from its nature ; ad, that illusiorl is 
a necessity to the progress of the Soul therein. 

There are three collsiderations which go to prove the former 
of these propositions. The first is that the soul is as yet unfitted 
for the sphere of pure realities. I t  is, indeed, freed from the 
lower quaternary, and as Atma-Buddhi-Manas has passed the 
Devachanic portal. But it is fresh from earth-life; its interests 
and conceptions, however purged from lower quality and now the 
rarefied extra& of highest experiences, are still colored fro111 its 
late career; Manas is saturated with recent thought and lial~it. 
H o ~ v  impossible to translate the yet unfinished being to a r-e- 
gion for which it is not fitter1 and the contents of which it is yet 
unable to appropriate! There is a hotnely proverb of " a fish out 
of water ". The fish dwells in a dense medium, extra&ing from 
it by its gills the finer element-air-which pervades the water, 
thus maintaining its life. But place it entirely in that finer ele- 
ment and life becomes impossible because of that fineness; the 
fish gasps and struggles and dies. Ancl so the soul, long accus- 
tomed to extracCt its nutriment of thought from the surrouncling- 
matter of terrestrial life, could not maintain itself as yet in a 
world of pure reality, but would succumb from the Yery perfec- 
tion of its environment. 

In the second place, there must persist an element of illusion 
so long as any trace of matter inheres in an organism. Imagine 
the spiritual realm and the material realm as at  opposite ends of 
a prolonged line. As a spiritual being leaves its home and fol- 
lows down that line, it reaches a point where the first faint 
aroma of matter is perceived. At once begins a slight illusionary 
tendency. As the being approaches more and more nearly the 
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material realm, denser and denser grows the matter, and stronger 
and stronger the illusion; so that at  the extremity of the line 
reality is farthest from perception and mistake rules. Reverse 
the process. T h e  being leaves the material for the spiritual. As 
i t  does so and as the atmosphere rarefies, little by little illusionary 
proclivities drop away, the vision clears, the a&ual conies steadily 
into view. yet not till the last trace of material association has 
been overpassed does illusion sink wholly to the rear. But in 
Devachan this is ungained. Higher Manas has still the aroma, 
the memory, the interests of its late emboctiment in flesh, and with 
then1 must retain that illusion which pertains to the material 
sphere. 

In  the third place, we must remember the fun&ion of Deva- 
chan. I t  is two-fold, and one part is Happiness. But happiness 
is an individual thing, ancl consists to each man in the realization of 
his own ideal. There must be as many varieties of Devachan as there 
are varieties of De\-achanees, each firlding there the highest of his 
aspirations ancl hopes. Yet to all there is this common element, 
-that they are subjefiive conditions of the soul, with no corre- 
sponding 0bjeEtix.e reality, yet none the less a aua l ,  none the less 
certain. A man is a philosopher, a student, a scientist. T h e  
attainment of truth is his delight, and the me:uls to which alone 
he is accustomed ancl of which he can conceilye are books and sci- 
entific treatises and philosophical apparatus. His clrea~n is of a 
future world where research is vastly facilitated, \\-here the newest 
discoveries are spread broad-cast, where apparatus exists so deli- 
cate and fine that ours appears but .the clumsiest of contrivance. 
And yet is it possible in the supersensuous nrorld that libraries 
and printing presses and experimental tools are to be as here ? Is a 
disembodied soul, rer~iox-ed from the gross and the tangible, to con- 
tinue handling and reading and testing ? Impossible. BLI~  in the 
mind within, those processes may go on, and with all the reality of an 
a a u a l  experience may continue their educative fun&ion till their 
need has been overpassed. Take the artist, he whose soul is in- 
stinct with visions of beauty in form and color and suggestiveness. 
H e  looks for a land where transcendent glories flush the spirit, 
where light never seen on earthly seas and shores fills 
with measureless delight. 'rTet in Devachan there can be 
no Alpine sunrise, no p i eu re  gallery, no canvas or marble 
whereon he can work out his inspiration. I s  he to be dis- 
appointed, or is the fullest of all possible satiations to ex- 
pand his inner nature in a subje&ive, but a real, experience ? 
Take  the musician Harmony and melody and perfe& expression 
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make his very life. 'ITet he knows their- inadecluac!- to portray a!l 
that the soul can sense, and so he anticipates in Ilea\-en a feast nn- 
attained, unattainable here. There are  to be the richest orchestra- 
tions, the noblest symphonies, the most glorious operas, the most 
entrancing voices and instruments, every elevated taste fincling- its 
amplest gratification. But are there opera-houses, orchestras, 
trained singers in Devachan ? Or are those supernal joys in the 
soul within, in some strange way provided by beneficent Sa ture ,  
-an illusion, if you please, because without a counterpart in fact, 
yet the reality of reality to him who is their subjea.  

The  profoundest of a11 human enlotions is Affeaion. Broken, 
disappointed, severed often here, it gazes onward tu a land where 
sorrow is -unknown and partings never to be feared. The  mother 
leaves her child, the wife her llusband, the friend his iriend, 
calnled with the assurance that it is but for a time, and then will 
be the joy of an endless reunio11. Afore than anything else is 
this conception of heaven; and you might fill the future n-orltl 
with every possible joy to intelleR and soul, enrich it with the 
lavishness of a Divine treasury, yet all would be vain if the one 
desire was absent, all a desolation if the heart was chilled, unfed. 
If the beloved was away, heaven would be no heaven to the in- 
mate. And yet see how impossible is such presence in any literal 
sense. If to the happiness of a Devachanee the acCtual existence 
there of the loved one is essential, then the child must accompany 
the departing mothel-, the 1111sband the wife, the friend the t'l-iend. 
Woulcl it be just that these should be cut off befol-e their time, 
that they should be lul~willingly deprivecl of their right to life 
merely that another might be made happy? But more than this. 
Every beloved has his beloveds, each has others clear and cher- 
ished ; so that if they too are to be happy their luved ones must 
go with them;  and thus the circle widens, widens without the 
possibility of stop. What follows? The  death of a single iucli- 
vidu;tl would depopulate the world. 

And so we see that illusion is a necessity to Devachan, that it 
cannot but exist, that the bliss of the soul is interior, not a reflec- 
tion from objeAive surroundings. 

Turn notv to the second proposition: Illusion is a necessity to 
the progress of the soul in Devachan. Here again there are three 
considerations. T h e  first is as to that progress itself, progress 
being the twin of happiness in the two-fold fun&ion. I t  would be 
a grievous mistake to suppose that the long centuries of Deva- 
chanic rest are but an idle dream, the soul making no advance, 
learning no new truth, a stationary thing in a universe of evolu 



tion, emerging from Devachan precisely as i t  entered it. H. P. R. 
distin&ly states the contrary. And, indeed, it would be but reas- 
onable to expe& that in a n-orld from which gross matter and its 
influences are excluded, a 11-orld finer than this, closer to reality, 
more in touch with eternal truth, there 11lust be avenues to learn- 
ing, facilities for progress, \vhicll we cannot now divine. Clogs 
from flesh and bloocl are removed. I'rejudices, antipathies, limi- 
tations have vanished with the relincluished personality. Eels. 
and I ; L I - ~ C S  nlethods, regions, l~ursuits open to the unfolcling nature. 
And J-et there is a condition to this finer state. I t  is that all ob- 
s t ] -~~c t ion  though pain shall be effaced. How oftcn in this present 
world an indigestion has made impossible a thought, :L fever has 
paralyzed an aspiration, a heacl-ache has conquered a prayer! 
True,  all physical evils are absent from Devachan because the 
body is ;  yet internal griefs are as fatal to progress as are external, 
and so fro111 that progressing state must be banished every sorrow 
and memory and foreboding ancl regret which could arrest the 
Ego's m;irch. IZut this, as we have seen, is not consistent with 
fac't; it is an  illusion, hon-ever indispensable to our needs. 

Another consideration is that man is to round in his career the 
whole circle of experience, and so no segment of it can be omitted. 
A t  eras in his earth-$2-rimage 11e has tasted unqualified misery: 
he must now taste its antithesis,-unqualified happiness. Yet 
this, as has been shown, is in~possible through literal presence of 
conditions: they must be supplied by an illusionary belief. 

And a third consideration is that " Sa tu r e  does nothing by 
leaps", As a human soul evolves slowly up to that stature which 
lifts it above a11 deception or mistake and fits i t  for the realm of 
absolute reality, i t  parts from its illusions but gradually and by 
degrees. The  great Law which pervades the rest of the Universe 
is not absent from L)evachan. The  Ego enters i t  as a pilgrim on 
his pilgrimage, not as a victor on his goal. And yet we may well 
believe that as centuries pass on and the changed existence modi- 
fies the chara&er and its modes, there may come a truer view of 
all its inner life, a closer touch with real things. Illusion may 
steadily be mitigated as i t  is outgrown, dire& percipience of fa& 
taking steadily the place of imagination as a guide. And so when 
the Devachanic interlude is over, the Ego may return for its new 
incarnation with clearer vieivs of truth. a less clouded sense of 
spiritual verities, a firmer hold on ultimate reality. 

Thus we see, then, not only that there can be no Llevachan 
without illusion, but that the very progress in Devachan is con- 
ditioned upon that illusion, and that the illusion must continue till 
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its function has been fulfilled. When a man has become a Master, 
when he perceives not as through a glass clasklj- but face to face, 
illusion has no longer power o17er him, Devachan has ljecome an 
impossibility, he is done with it forevermore. 

I think that these truths should correCZ our attitude to I kva-  
chan. We should not look upon it as a deceptive state conti~luing 
the evils against which we vainly struggle here, but as a neeclful, 
an unavoidable experience wherein are found compensation fo1- all 
the bitternesses encountered outside uf  it, a happiness adapted t o  
the weary pilgrim, a gradual ezilatlcipation from the evils of illu- 
sion itself. There need not 1)e suspicion of it, a protest against 
its wisdom, a saclclened resignation to the inel-itable. May 
there not be even a. Itl(t~~kf~/l?zess for it l In the many hours 
of sorrow here, when hopes dearest to the lleart are 1)rostrated in 
the dust and the very life-blood of the spirit seems to ebb despair- 
ingly away, i t  is something to remember that these sacred desires 
are only postponed, not blasted, and that not a ~ ~ - o r t h j -  wish or 
thought or purpose shall be permanently vain. All will re\-i\-e in 
that sun-lit realm, ancl there in copious fulness delight the suzll 
once desolated and forlorn. Infinite Wisdom and Infinite Love 
have framed a scene where each best hope of heart and mind 
shall bloom into a glorious fruitage. 

I t  is said of the poet Bums that there was one passage in the 
Bible which he could nevet- read without emotion: "And ( k i i  s11~~11 
wipe away all tears from their eyes". Well, in :I sense this is true 
of Devachan. The l>athrvay of humanity as it goes onward to 
its heights isover many a broken heart, many a desolated life, many 
an extinguished hope, and it  passes through many a starless night. 
,Ind yet there are breaks, long breaks whereon not a shaclow 
thron~s its chill, but where life and light and cheer are without a 
dra\vback. Those portals are open to every noble thought ancl 
desire and aspiration, and all accompany the pilgrim as he steps 
i t t o  the sunbeams, bllt they are rigorously barred to every pain or 
grief or clisappointment. There sorrow finds its end ;  the very 
causes of sorrow are  obliterated; and not a tear shall ever be 
wiped away, for none shall ever form. 

AI,EXAXJ)I-I< I?I-I.I ~ . I < I O X ,  17.T.S. 

About \;\That an1 I now employing my own soul? On every 
occasion I must ask myself this question, and inquire what have 
I now in this part of me  w h ~ c h  they call the rcling principle ?-- 
Marczts Aul,eZius A. 



THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY A N D  REFORMS. 
A CONVERSATION 

E A L O U S  THLOSOPHIS 1,. Ijon't you think the Theosophical So-  
ciety ought to take some definite stand on questions of re- 

form? 
C'o~lsir'flriio~znl Theoso~hist. What put that in  to your head? Are 

you :r Xationalist or a Single Taxer? 
2. T. I was reading that "Chat on the Koof" in February 

Theoso~hist, where one of the chatters says : "I believe the T. S. 
must sooner or later adopt a definite attitude toward this question 
of reform", and although he speaks in reference to Hindu social 
problems, still i t  is just as important here as there, while the cir- 
cumstances are different. The  "chat" did not in any way settle 
the point, but  left it all u p  in the clouds of talk. But we ought to 
do something. 

C. T. Evidently the conversation published is an expression 
of a desire to get a prominent Theosopllist like Mrs. Besant to 
throw herself on the side of sonle social cluestion there, forgetting- 
that it isnot one or two persofis who make up  our 111ovement and 
that our Constitution rules in suc l~  matters and not persons. If 
you mean that the Society should as an organization take "a 
definite stand" such as seems called for in that "chat," I cannot 
agree ~v i th  you. 

%. T. L)o you mean that you are opposed to social or other 
refornls? 

. 7'. S o ,  I do not. 'IFThatever reforms are needed-anci 
there are many-they should be taken up by indil-icluals or the 
State, but that is a very different thing from asking the Theoso- 
phical Society to adopt a definite attitude either way. I t  has been 
proposed that thc T. S. sllould formally approve of hypnotic sug- 
gestion as a means of curing drunkenness, lying, and stealing-. 
Why not have us go in for that as well as social refornls? Those 
vices have a great deal to do 1vit11 social difficulties. 
Z. 2". Well, why ~ o t ?  Talte definite corporate action, ancl 

then members will have something tangible to talk of and to work 
for. 

C: 1'. A few ~ l ~ e m b e r s ,  you mean ; the rest would leave the So- 
ciety. Divisions would arise and sides be taken. But the pro- 
posal is contrary to our Constitution, it is against the very reason 
for our existence, i t  nullifies our organic law, i t  is co~l t rary to the 
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spirit of the Societj-. The  Constitution wiselj- prohil~its the czclop- 
tion of such definite attitudes. This applies to every doc%:-irle, to 
all schemes, save the doar ine  of Universal H ~ ~ t h c r l l 0 0 ~ 1 ,  the one 
iclea on which Inen of all religions will agree. ( thes clc ,Ftrines :~nd  
plans have supporters and opponents; they have no ~najorit!-; but . 
Vniversal Brotherllood has a constant and growing m:~josi t~-  of  

supl)orters. One n~ould have supposed that this "Chat 011 the 
Roof" of the building where was reposing the recently revised 
Constitution of the T .  S., certified ancl published, should have led 
to some of the chatters advesting to this funclamental point before 
the conversation was y rinted. Tha t  revisio~i puts the matter in 
strong terms, thus: 

The society does 11ot ~ntesfere  with caste rules or other social ol)\esvnnces, 
110s with politics, and  all!. such interference i n  it5 nntnc i <  a bseacli 01' t!ie C'o11- 

stitution. 

And immediate expulsion is the penalty fixed for violation of 
this rule. 

. . Then you place social questions and reforms under the 
same ban as religions dofirines and creeds, in so far as definite 
corporate action by the T.S. goes? 

C. 1: Most certainly. Why, man, reflect a moment. Is it 
not true that H. P. R1a1-atsky, H. S. Olcott, and William (2. Judge 
ha\-e always since r 87 j proclaimed their perscnal belief in the 
Mahatmas or illasters as facts and icleals? 

%. T. Yes, they have ; and of course had ~ i .  pcrfect sight to clo 
so, as they never said it was a T .  S. belief. 

C: T. Well, have they not persistently said that this belief, 
regarded by many as vital, has no place in our Constitution and 
cannot be-must not be-erected into a T.S. dogma either di- 
rectly or inferentially? I t  stands precisely with social reforms so 
far as "definite attitude" is concerned. But, curiously enough, 
there are those who loudly object to the expression of personal 
beliefs by such as have firm ones regarding Mahatmas, while at  
the same time the objectors would heedlessly violate the Constitu- 
tion by having us adopt sonle definite attitude toward a passing 
ccl~~estion of social reform. 

Z. T. I think I begin to see that in zealousness for getting 
into the gaze of the world I had almost forgotten that we are a 
free Society, wholly unattached, founded on toleration, neutrally 
situated between all contentions, and drawing our support from 
men considered as souls and not from any sectarian or  separatist 
feeling. Tha t  must be why you did not encourage or discourage 
nationalism, but opposed the endorsement of it by the T .  S. 
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C'. T. Precisely. Had we endorsed that social moveme~lt,  
where should we be now? Olyosed by every man and woman 
who is not a nationalist. Hut at  the same time recollect that 
many members of the T. S. were pronlinent in the starting of that  
movement when i t  began in Boston. Similarly with questions in 
India. J i e r c  tlle T. S. in\-olvecl with widow-remarriage, it would 
be violently opposed by a large body of men who found their op- 
position to such ~llarriages on the religious books of the land. We  
might as well be asked to endorse and support Moslemism against 
pusel>- theological Hinduism. A good man can live under any 
form of government or social order. What we should strive to do 
is to increase that toleration for every one which alone will open 
UP men's minds to the truth. 
2. T. Do you know of any striking instance in our history to 

illustrate these points? 
C. T. Yes. In  the Indian Headquarters once, while H. P. R. 

was there, a prominent Hindu asked her to get  the opinion of her  
Masters on a question relating to n~icloxv-remarriage or that of child- 
marriage. The  opinion was authositnti\~ely refused, although there 
was an opportunity to enlist many prominent Hindus interested in 
the cl~~estion. I Iadthe clistinct opinion heen given, we should 11o\v 
have to l=le fighting for i t  or against it as n clogma. Happily we 
are  free, and supporters and opponents alike of both sides are yet 
in our ranks. 
Z. T. But what definitely is the proper function ancl attitude 

o f  the T. S. in and to social and other reforms? 
C'. 7'. Its attitude should be neutral as to any form ormcthoci, 

but not neutral as to the genzral doctrines of justice and U ~ ~ i v e r -  
sal Brotherhood. The  latter docitsine supports all applications of 
justice ; it is sufficiently dec1:~secl in tlle Constitution ; there is no 
need for further declarations. The  func2ion of the T. S. is to give 
its members aspiration to high ideals; to furnish a free, tolerant 
platform where all Inen may assemble if they wish. The  bigot- 
social or theological-who asserts that no one else is right violates 
in himself the principle of toleration, and has no place on our 
platform because his nature is intolerant; hence he  will either 
leave the T. S. if he cannot ruin it, or he will be gradually altered by 
the silent but  powerful influence of the toleration, even for his 
bigotry, which surrounds hit11 in our ranks. Toleration, then, is 
our watchword, for i t  is one effect and one expression of brother- 
hood; that will bring unity in diversity, and with diverse elements 
held in one bond our strength would be invincible. 



FACES OF FRIENDS. 

A MOSG the " Friends" whose faces the P.i I H has been pre- 
senting to its readers few, if any, have a greater claim to 

a prominent place than "Jasper Siemand". T o  most an unknc n1711 
but dear friencl, dear because of the heart-touching help and ligllt 
which for many have come fro111 the n-ritings bearing this signa- 
ture-a no/ll-it'e+Zzc?~e as all must ]lave kno~vn. T h e  personality 
thus veiled hitherto is that of one personally \-el-y dear to many 
an earnest worker in the T. S. : that of JIrs. Aischibalcl, Iceightley, 
more widely known perhaps in the ranks of the T.S. under the 
name of Mrs. J .  Ca~llpbell T'er-Planck. 

He r  maiden nanle in full was Julia TVllarton 1,eu-is Ca~ni)l~t.ll, 
daughter of the Hon. James H. Campbell, a l>rominent Pennsj-1- 
vania lawyer. Her  father's was a highly distinguished career-. I Ie  
commanded his regiment during the war;  served as member of 
the U.S. Congress for several terms;  held two diplomatic corn- 
nlissions under President Lincoln as r. S. Minister to Sweden and 
h'orwaj-, and subsequently to Bogot5 in South America. Her  
mother was Juliet Lewis, daughter of Chief Justice Ellis Lewis 
of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl~~ania ,  a writer o f  vel-se possess- 
ing- great poetical charm and value. 

Nrs. Keightley's childhood was chiefly passed anlong the 
Pennsylvania mountains, and later on the continent of Europe, 
where she was educated and entered the Society of foreign courts 
at  the early age of sixteen. Even then she had already developed 
the literary talent for \vhich the members of both branches of 
her family had been noted, and had displayed for generations in 
the occupations of their leisure hours. He r  early writings con- 
sisted of translations from the poems of the present and late 
Kings of Sweden, in original 1-erse, tales and descriptions pub- 
lished in Nnrjer's ilfngaziite, the Galany, and other periodicals, 
under her own name as i1-ell as the nonl-de$lunze of " Esperance ". 
That  the work itself was of fine quality is shown by the fa& that 
full market rates were always gladly paid for i t ;  while the deeper 
tendencies in the writer's nature are seen in the fa& that the spur 
to exertion lay in the desire to give for the helping of others 
somewhat she had herself eal-ned, and not merely the superfluity 
of that wealth which the accident of birth-or Karma ?-had 
placed a t  her  command. The  child is truly the father of the man 
-or woman; and how happy must she have been when feeling so 
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early that she could already, by her own efforts, do something to 
lessen the misery of others ? 

Miss Julia W. L. Canll~bell (as she then was) married in 187 I 
Mr. Philip W. VerPlanck of Xew york;  and six years later, in 
the course of a single yeas, slle lost her husband and both sons 
suddenly by a tnost cirarnCltic series of reverses-including dangers 
ancl losses of nlany kinds. I,ong ancl .terrible illness followecl 
these sudden blo\vs. 

I)u~.in: her recoxTery Mrs. I'erPlanck wrote her tnro successful 
l)la!-s, "'l'lle l'uritan AInid" and "Sealed Instructions ", the lat- 
ter 11:tving had a ~llarkecl success during two seasons at the l ladi-  
\or1 Sc l~~a re  Theatre, Xeu- \I'ol-k, as well as throughout the coun- 
try. 

To turn fro111 the outer to the inner life. By long established 
family custom, Mrs. I'erPlxnck 1)elongecl to the Episcopal Church 
-"'The Church of I<ngland"--but she found no spiritual life 
there. Incleed, she had ceaseti to seek for any such life, content 
:tpp;~rently ~vitll the iclcals of literature ancl art ,  in a happy clo- 
mestic and social circle ivhere leisure :tnd refined conditions per- 
tnitted the cultix-ation of personal gifts. Yet an interior want 
now and then made itself felt. 

( > n e  day, hen-eves, cluitc by chance is it n-ere, when lunching- 
with her close friend. l l r s .  Anna L~-nch  Botta, the name of 
Madame Blavatsky was mentioned, and mentioned as that of an 
exposed fraud. From thence to Theosophy was but a step; Mrs. 
I'erPlanck had never heard of either, and Mrs. Botta, whose 
circle comprised a ln~os t  every distinguished mem1,er of society a t  
llome ant1 abroad (that ivell-known circle unique in American 
life), invited her friend to accompany her to hear 11s. Arthur 
(>ebh;trcl speak on Tl~eosopl~y  to Mrs. Ole Bull, Mrs. Celia 
Thaxter,  and otllers in the dl-awing room of a friend. T h e  im- 
pression made upon Airs. T'er-Planck was so deep that she joined 
the T .  S. \vithin two weeks, and thenceforward began her unceas- 
ing \vork for Theosophy. 

Living with her parents at  a distance from Xew York she wrote 
for the PA'I'H under the names of "Julius", "August Waldensee", 
"J", and later on as "Jasper Niemand", as well as unsigned arti- 
cles, and also corresponded with T .  S. enquirers. In  those days wri- 
ters were so few in the Society that they had to take several names, 
and often one would write u p  the notes or finish the articles of 
another. 

In  answer to some enquirers as to the "Jasper Niemand" writ- 
ings, Mrs. Keightley writes : "When I began to write articles 
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along these lines, H. P. B. sent me  a pen \vhich I a1 n.:lys used. 
T h e  articles were and are always written in full cibjective conscious- 
ness, but a t  these times there is a feeling of inspiration, of greater 
~nenta l  freedom. The  Letttrs that hazle he@ed 1/11> were rcceil-eci a t  
my Pennsylvania home. They were written for rne and fo l -  1)s. 
Keightley-and for the use of others later on-by Mr. TT, (J.  
Judge, at  tlle express wish of H. P. Blavatsky. T h e  letter n-liich 
is the source of this request, and which cor~veys assurance of 1Ir. 
Judge's qualifications for the office of instru&or, purported to be 
written throl/gh Madame Blavatsky (it begins 'Says Master'), and 
is one of those so ably described 11y Col. H. S. Olcott in the The- 
osophist for  July, 1893, where he says that c o ~ ~ ~ m u n i c a t i o l ~ s  fronl 
high occult sources received through 11. P. R.  a l~vays resetnblecl 
her  handwriting ". 

This modification of H. P. B. 's handwriti~lg is deci(led1~- inter-- 
esting in the above-mentioned letter, whose data amply justif!- 
the manner in which " Z "  is spoken of in Xiemand's preface. 
Illoreover, I3.P.B. spoke of her friend I l r .  Judge as the "exile". 
ancl Annie Besant wrote later on, "lTou are indeed fortunate in 
ha1-ing W.Q. J .  as Chief. Now that H. P. B. has gone, it i.; the 
Americans who have as immediate leader the greatest of tlle 
exiles ". ' 

I t  is to be hoped that the Editor of the PATH, a journal so in- 
clissolubly connected with the Theosophical writings o f  the su1,- 
je& of this sketch, will not from personal 1;esitation exclude fro111 
its pages information which is really ;r model-ate statement on be- 
half of "Jasper n'iemancl" in reply to cluestions conning from all 
parts of the world. The  statement woulcl h a w  been made earlier, 
were it  not for a wish, on Jasper Xiemand's part, to continue 
helpful private correspondence carried on with many persons \\rho 
addressed under the prote&tion of her impersonality. 

After the departure of H. P. B., Xrs.  TTerPlanck now an(1 
again joined the S e w  york staff of workers as a rei'nforcement 
during Mr. Judge's prolonged absences. During one of these 
periods she met Annie Besant at the Boston Convention of 189 I ,  

and there began a friendship destined to evolve as  link after link 
was formed in the chain-mutual of work. Then also was formed 
the T. S. League of Workers, afterwards inaugurated in Europe. 

Xrs .  TTerPlanck continued to live with her parents in Pennsyl- 

1 The  technical tneaning o f  these titles, " Greatest of the Esiles " and " Friend of all 
Creatures ", a s  en~ployed in the  East, is totally utllino\vnin the  \ITest ; the latter being a 
phrase tha t  has  more than once been applied, half in jest, to  \iT.Q. J. by his intirrlates on ac- 
count of his often erlforcecl doctrine of "accepting all rnen and all things "-providing they 
e;~ork for Theosophy.-B.K. 
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vania until the a ~ t u m n  of I 89 I ,  when she married Dr. Archibald 
Keightley of Old Hall, TVestmoreland. After a year's residence 
in New York they were called to England by the health of Dr. 
Keightley's mother. 

During Annie Besant's absence in India, Mrs. Keightley has 
temporarily taken up a part  of her  work a t  the London Head- 
quarters, and in consequence has been residing there for several 
months. 

And here this sketch ends for the present. I t  is not for me to 
say more, nor to dwell upon the respe& and affe&ion which its 
subjecZ has gained in her new sphere of duty. But I know that 
I voice the earnest wish of a11 in expressing the hope that many 
years of equally fruitful and valuable work for our beloved Cause 
still lie before her. 

BERTRAM KF:IGH I ~ , I C Y .  

CONVERSATIONS ON OCCULTISk\ 
WITH H.P.B. 

I N  187 j, '76, '77, anc1 '78 my intimacy with H.H.B. gave 
me many opportunities for conversing with her on what we 

then called '*Magic". These useful, and for me very wonderful, 
occasions came about late a t  night, and sometinlcs during the 
day. I was then in the habit of calling on her in the dap-time 
whenever I could get  away from my office. RZany tinles I stayecl 
in her flat for the purpose of hearing as much and seeing as much 
as I could. Later on, in 1884, I spent many weeks with her in 
the Rue Xotre Dame dcs C11;~mps in Paris, sitting beside her  day 
after day and evening after evening ; later still, in I 888, being 
with her in London, a t  Elolland Park, I had a few more opportu- 
nities. Some of what she said I publish here for the good of 
those who can benefit by her words. Certainly no greater pracZi- 
cal occultist is known to this century : from that point of view 
what she said will have a certain useful weight with some. 

ON DEVACHAN. 

This term was not in use at  this time. T h e  conversation was 
about steps on the Path and returning here again. In  answer to 
a question : 

"Yes, you have been here and at this before. You were born 
with this tendency, and in other lives have met  these persons 
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[supposed Adept influences], and they are here t o  see you for 
that reason. " 

Later, when definite t e r ~ n s  had come into use, the clilestion 
raised was whether or not all stayed 1500 years in 1)evachari. 

"Well, Judge, you must know well that under the pllil( 1.c )p11y 
we don't all stay there so long. I t  varies with the c1l:lracter of 
each. A thoroughly material thinker will emerge sooner than 
one who is a spiritual philosopller and good. Besides, recollect 
that all workers for the Lodge, no matter of what degree, are 
helped out of Devachan if they then1selve.s permit it. Your own 
idea which you have stated, that 1500 year5 hacl not elapsed since 
you went into Devachan, is corr-ec't, and that I tell is what Master 
himself tells me. So there you are. " 

PKECII'IT.4TIONS BY MASTERS. 

In  reply to a cluestion on this she said : 

" If you think Master is going to be always precipit;lting 
things, you mistake. Yes, H e  can do it. But moat of the pre- 
cipitations are  by chelas who would seem to you almost l lasters 
I see His orders, and the thoughts and n-ords He wishes used, 
and I precipitate them in that form ; so does + r and one or 
turo more. " 

" Well, what of Their h a n c l w r i t i ~ ~ ~ s  ? "  
"Anything you write is your handwriting, but it is not >-our 

personal handwriting, generally used and first learned if you 
assume or adopt some form. So\v you know that l lasters '  hand- 
writings, peculiar and personal to Themselves, are foreign both 
as to sound and form-Indian sorts, in fa&. So They adopted a 
form in English, and in that form I precipitate Their messages 
a t  Their dire&ion. TTThy B- almost caught me  one day and 
nearly made a mess of i t  by shocking me. The  message has to 
be seen in the astral light infac-si??liZf, and through that astral matrix 
I precipitate the whole of it. I t 's  different, though, if Master 
sends me the paper and the message already done. That 's  why I 
call these things ' psychological tricks ' .  The  sign of an 
obje&ive wonder seemed to be required, although a mo- 
ment's thought will show it is not proof of anything but occult 
ability. Many a medium has had precipitations before my miser- 
able self was heard of. But blessed is the one who wants no sign. 
You have seen plenty of these things. Why do you want to ask 
m e ?  Can't you use your brain and intuition? I've sampled 
almost the whole possible range of wonders for you. Let them 
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use their brains and intuition with the known fa& and the theo- 
ries given. " 

IF W H I T E  i!1AGIC14SS A C T ,  W H A T  T H E N ;  

" Look here ; here's a m:~rl \\-ho wants to kno~v ivhy the JIas- 
ters don't interpose at once and save his business. They don't 
seem to remember ~vllat  it means for a ;\laster to use occult force. 
If you esplocle gunpowcler to split a rock you may knock down a 
house. These is ;L law that if a IYhite IIInx.ician uses his occult 
power a11 equal a~noun t  of pan-er may be ilsed by the Black one. 
Chemists invent powders for explosives ancl wicked men may use 
theni. You force yourself into Master's presence and you take the 
consequences of the imnlense forces around him playing on your- 
self. If you are weak in charac2er anywhere, the Black ones will 
use the disturbance by direEting the forces engenderecl to that spot 
and may compass your ruin. I t  is so always. Pass the bound- 
ary that hedges in the occult real~ll ,  and cluick forces, new ones, 
dreadful ones, must be met. Then if you are not strong you may 
become a wreck for that life. This is the danger. This is one 
reason ~ v h y  1Iasters cio not appeal- :~ntl do not a& d i rea ly  very 
often, but nearly always by inter~necli:lte degrees. What do you 
say,- ' the  dual forces in nature'  ! 1'1-ecisclj-, that's just it ; and 
Theosophists slloulci retnernber it. " 

D O  M A S T E R S  P U N I S H .  

" Now I'm not going to tell you all about this. They are 
just ; They embody the Law and Conlpassion. I>o  not for an 
instant imagine that Masters are going to come down on you for 
your failures and wrongs, if any. Karma looks out for this. 
1Iasters' ethics are the highest. From the standpoint of your 
question They do not punish. Have I not told you that, much as 
detrafiors have cast mud at  Them, never will the Masters impose 
punishment. I cannot see 117hy S L I C ~  a question comes up. Kar- 
ma  will do all the punishing that is necessary." 

ABOUT ELE'MENTALS. 

"It 's a long time ago now that I told you this part  would not 
be explained. But I can tell yo11 some things. This one that 
you and Olcott used to call . + , can't see you unless I let him. 
ITOW I will impress you upon it  or him so that like a photograph 
he  will remember so far. But you can't make i t  obey you until 
you know how to get the force direfied. I'll send him to you 
and let him make a bell." 
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[ I n  a fen- days after- this the proposed sign \vas gil-en at  a 
distance from her, ancl a little bell was sounded i l l  tllc air- when I 
was talking- with a person not interested in Theosoph~., and wllen 
I was three rniles away from H. P. B. On next seeing her. she 
asked if + , , had been over ancl sounded the bell, il~entiuning 
the esa& day and time. ] 

"This one has no form in particular, but is more like a rcvolv- 
ing mass of air. But it is, all the same, quite definite, as you 
know from what he has done. There are some classes with 
forms of their own. The  general division into fierj-, airy, earthy, 
and n7atery is pretty correc2, but it ivill not cover ~111 the classes. 
There is not a single thing going on about us,  no nlatter what, 
that elemei~tals are not concerned in, because the:- constitute a 
necessary part of nature, just as i~npoi-tntit as the nerve cusrcnts 
in your bocly. Why in storlns you should scc them Ilow they 
move about. Don't you I-etnenlber what you told me a11ollt that 
lady ,, ,i ,$ who sanT the111 c11:~ng-e and move about a t  that opera? 
I t  was clue to her tendencies and the general idea underlying the 
opera. " [ I t  was the opcra of Tristan ancl Isolcle, by Wagner.--J.] 
" In  that case, as Isolde is Irish, the whole idea under i t  aroused 
a class of elernentals peculiar to that islanct and its traditions. 
That 's  a queer place, Judge, that Ireland I t  is packecl full of a 
singular class of elementals ; and, IJJ- love ! I see they even 
have emigrated in quite large 11111nbel-s. Soruzti~iles one cluitc by 
accident rouses 1111 sonie :tncient system, say fl-0111 12g!-j?t ; that is 
the explanation of that singxlal- astral noise ~vhich you saicl se- 
minded you of a s is t run~ being shaken ; it n-as really objeEtive. 
Rut, m!- dear fello~v, clo you thlnk I will give you a patent ele- 
mental extraEtor ?-not yet. Kulwer Lytton wrote very wisely, 
for him, on this su?~jeEt ". 

[Riding over in Central I'ark, S e w  lTork. ] " I t  is very inter- 
esting here. I see a great nutnber of Indians, and also their 
elenientals, just as real as you seen1 to be. They do not see us ; 
they ase all sl~ooks. But look here, Judge, don't confound the 
magnetism escaping tllrougll your- skin with the gentle taps of 
supposed elementals who want a cigarette. " 

[ I n  'lV. 33th street, Xew York. T h e  first time she spoke to 
me of elementals particularly, I having askecl her about Spirit- 
ualism.- J. ] 

" I t  is nearly all done by elenlentals. Xow I can make them 
tap anywhere you like in this room. SeleR any place you wish." 
[ I  pointed to a hard plaster wall-space free from obje6ts.I 
"Xow ask .cvhat you like that can be answered by taps." 
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Q. What is my age ? I ( ;qs  : the correEt nutliber. 
Q. HOW many in my house ? T ( p s  : right. 
Q. How n~an j -  ~non th s  have I 11ce21 in the city ? Taps  : 

correa.  

Q. Tihat n n ~ n l ~ e i -  o f  n l i n ~ ~ t e s  l ~ a s t  the hour by niy 11-atcll l 
Taps : right. 

Q. IIow niany keys or1 ~ I J -  r ing?  7;p.i : correfi. 
1 .  ' Oh bosh ! Let i t  stop. 1-011 won't get anj- more, 

for I have cut it off. T ry  your best. 'I'hey have no sense ; 
the>- got it a11 out o f  your own heacl, the keys, for you 
k n o w  inside how many keys are on the ring, thougli you clon't 
remember ; but anyhow I could see into your pocket and count 
the number, and then that tapper '~voulcl give the right reply. 
There's something better than all that magic nonsense. " 

S H E  I>RECII- 'ITATES I N  L O N D O N .  

In r 888  I was in Iioncio~l ancl ~vantccl n paper, with about four 
sentences written on it  in purple ink, which I had left in ,Anier- 
ica. I came clown to her room wllere R. Keightley was, and, not 
saying anything, sat down opposite W. P. B. I thought : " If only 
she ~vould get me back someway a copy of that paper." She 
smiled at  me, rose, went into her I-ooni, came out a t  once, ancl in 
a moment handed me a piece of paper, passing it right in front o f  
Keightley. T o  my amazement it was a duplicate of my papel-, 11 
facsi~zil'e. I then askecl her how she got it, and she repliecl : & < I  
saw i t  in your heacl ancl the rest was easy. You thought it ~ - e r ~ -  
clearly. You know it can be clone; and it was needed." This lvas 
a11 clone in about the time it  takes to read these descriptive sen 
tences. TVILI,I.A~~ Q. J U D G E .  

THE FIRE-SELF.' 
HUNG from the horns of the moon and the name of the Fire- [ Self was whispesed to me. 
(The Fire-Self, the Sage, the Instru~ttor, '  whose awakener is 

the mernory of man.) 
The  name of the Fire-Self was whispered from afar;  I dropped 

from the m o o n y h e  better to hear ;  ciropped, though the mobn 
grew big with desire to detain me. '  

1 See Voice of the SiZetzcc, page 76 ,  notes 23-24. 

2 Sornetimes called Prese~zce" by occultists. "For when the  Pi-ese~zieis upon him. 
he ltnows more than others suspect or  divine."--(rnpublished 1Iss. through H.P.13.I 

3 ". . . destroy thy lunar body . . ."-( l i ~ i c r  (1,f t h e  SiLetzce, p. 11 .1  

1 " 1)esil.e nothing ".- i T;iz're of' fhe .Sr%,i/c~, pp. 13-14.) 
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Into the darkness I fell ;' icy the rushing breath that bore me 
to the tnouth of the cavern deep and small, the abode l ~ h e n c e  the 
Fire-Self springs. ' 

(Forth leaps the Fi~e-(;lory,~ the one, devouring the man who 
awaits I t . )  

That  Self came not forth: by many a name I called It. 
Called till the echoes were silent, '  replete with sound and the 

rejeaion thereof. 
Xot a gocl whose name coulcl conjure i t  up, the Fire-Self, 

whispered by the memorj7 of Jfa11. 
r\/Iemory, when I questioned, upbraidecl me, saying: 
"Is not Fire the de\-ourer of all ; of men, gucls, po\vel-s, even 

of the worlds in space: 
"How has I t  dealt wit11 the moon, the  noth her-n-oslcl fsom 

which we fell : 
' Has  not her light paled before I t ;  how then callest thou up- 

on I t  by ;t name:  
"Are we not one, 1, thou, and I t  : namest thou 1Xnt-  JVf/ / l i~. l~-Zs 

by a sound ? 
"I alone am its forerunner. I, Thought, in the stillness re- 

fle& It. Hold forth to Itself Its own image, thyself; abandoner 
of gods and of names." 

(So hotly burned memory within m e ;  memory, the s e r ~ a t l t  of 
the flaming one.) 

"Come ", I cried ; "Come forth, il<vseu ; 1 alone can receive and 
maintain Thee ". 

Thought blazed up as a sudden torch, blazed long, discovering 
the darkness. 

Thrice at  the mouth of the cave I called; the third time that 
Self sprang upon me. 

The  Fire-Self blazed throughout my being: the man lay in 
dust and ashes. 

111 vain the moon poured her chill rays upon his body; the 
Fire-Self licked them up as it ran:  a new man leaped from the  
scintillant river. 

,A inan w i t h o ~ ~ t  form, I\-itllout name;  ;L fiery spark in the blaz- 

'-' See  I Ki13gs. ell. i t , ,  V. I 1 - 1  ;, where  " t h e  1,urcl" w a s  not i n  t h e  r l ~ s h i n g  \v l~ i r l \~ i t l t l ,  o r  
in tlle e n r ~ l ~ c l u a l i e  (11- t h e  fire, bu t  \\-as in t h e  st i l l  s u~n l l  x-oice".-Compose t h r o u g h c ~ u t  t h i s  
a r t i c le  \vith tile I ;,fi-c> c!f f / ~ z  . S / / c ~ t r c - c ~ ,  p p  ( j ,  11, 19, a n d  on t h e  O n e  3I:istt.:.. Also L;fllz//li-/lird.s, 
lL. . . the A\ncient \vitiiin wilt) is  difficult to see . . . . hit iden in t h e  cave  . . . .' 
". . . tllc Self . . . smal le r  than  small ,  g r e a t e r  t h a n  g r e a t ,  hiclden in the / / t , ~ z i - t  of t h e  
crei t ture."  " l ' h c  w a y  lies t h r o u g h  t h e  hear t  ". 

:j C'ompare I:':r)kl;~/, chap.  4;. v. 2-6. 

4 1 -dice o/ //it, .Yi /o/ ic . i , .  1). I , , .  'I'he sounds  "die and  a r e  heard  110 tnore " 
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ing ocean. In  effulgent brightness They walked the skies togeth- 
er. They looked upon the Cnutterable. 

Said the Flame to the spark : "Let us forth into the Beyond". 
They knew the omnipotent Darkness; together They became one 
with That.  Together they issuecl forth from T h a t ;  the Fire and 
the Spark as one Self, cnlnled and quenched with Knowledge. 

At  the mouth of the cave They parted. (They who can never 
be clissevered. They who can never be dissociated. Rulers in 
two n-orlcls are  They, each in his 01~11, linked by a tense and 
living corcl of Thought, the cord silvered' by the conquered 
moon, the gift giver.) 

"Ere They parted, the Fire restored to the man-spark his form : 
man returned to the Fire-Self a part of Its Icnowledge. 

" Give me ", I cried, "Thy chief secret at  parting; let i t  go 
with me into the land without substance, where form is the only 
wisdom ". 

I t  fled, but I fled af ter ;  I laid nzy soul against I ts  fiery vesture. 
"LTnto me be it given to know Thee as Thou art. Give me 

Thy  name that I may call Thee again; in Thee is my only real 
Life ; a god' am I,  nonT I know I t  ". 

The Fire-Self upreared, a gigantic pillar: the Devourer of 
worlds rose before me." T h e  Flame found a voice that was 
soundless, mightier than the uproar of uraters. 

"If thou wouldst be Self of Myself, answer me this," said 
that voice. 

b ' T i l ~ e n  is the Fire-Self greater than great ? Speak aright 
and abide with 1Ie forever." 

" l t  is greatest when I t  leads I ts  sparks forth into the Silence 
ancl becomes the One Wisdom ", I answered. 

The  Fire-Self receded, thrusting me forth as spent lava is 
s p ~ ~ e d  from the volcano. 

" Greatest an1 I "--spake the Glory, remonstrant, "when &Ian, 
the spark struck from myself, spends my TVisdom in the service 
of his fellows ". 

" Better is it ", said the Fire-Self, "to give the heart knowledge 
to the hungry and the thirsty, than to over-run with Me the azure 

1 "Or ever the  silver cord be loosed or  the  golden bowl be broken."-EccZesI'tzstt~s, ch. 
1 2 ,  V. 6. Occultists unders ta~id  '!the cyo/de?~ bozoZ" (the "cup") in an  especial sense. 'I'he 
.'concluered" astral-a higher bod!: ot astral  ( s t a r ry )  substance. See also "Sorna juice on 
Mount Neru ". 

" .  . . before the  mybtic power can lilahe a god of thee . . ."--I 17uzte, p .  12.1 

3 "The Self of Matter and the SEI.E of Spirit can never ~lleet".-C'u~cr p. 1 2 . 1  I lence  
the  worlds of form disappear. 

4 The  Voice o f  the  Silence ; the  heart  consciousness. 
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fields of Light. "When thou ridest thus, man art  thou no more: 
That  thou ar t  from Which the heart of man set forth. 

"But when thou bringest back the R1emor~- thereof, when 
thou spendest that Life for thy fellotvs, That  thou art  to whicll I 
shall return ; thou ar t  thyself the goal called 'Cfreat Comp;1.4011' : 

to reach that goal I spend myself upon the worlds in space. 
Great is I.'isclom, but greater is the use thereof. Be thou rn]. 
outrullner ; attain that Consciousness and the use thereof for l l e .  
Call up011 me then and 1 obey thee: ;\Iy doors open only when 
the heart of man beats against them, calling in the name of its 
fellow Inan ". 

J \ i l ' E l <  XIEIIAND. 

D H Y  \ S A M  is from the root Dhya;  i t  means want of nlotion and 
one-pointedness. The  main point is to free the mincl fro111 

the power of the senses, and with the light fixed "to raise a cur- 
rent of thought" to ihp e.~-clrtsiorz o f  all  other ~ ~ l a t f e l - s .  The  particular 
time and place, the particular Xsana or posture, and the particu- 
lar Uik (direction S o r t h  or East), enjoined in our Shastras are aids, 
but not indispensably necessary. Dhyanam is diviclecl in the \-ox:l 
Shastra into three parts;  the prelinlinary is called 1)ll:u-ana, then 
comes Dhyanam proper, and then Samaclhi, the last having many 
subdivisions needless to enumerate here. The  subject of medita- 
tion should be either one's own spirit or Atma ( the Higher Self) 
or a Prateeka. Prateeka generally means a Higher Being, aDeva 
or a Rishee. Of all the Asanas, Padmasana is the best, being the 
easiest ; lying down brings on sleep, while standing tires the body ; 
the meditator should therefore sit. The  time and place should 
be so selected as to be  free from all external disturbances (such as 
the rats, the gnats, the high-wind, etc.), and the practice should 
be regularly followed till death. The  best seat is that which con- 
sists of a mat  of Kusa grass, with a piece of deerskin spread over 
i t  and a piece of silk a t  the top. The  reason for such a seat is not 
given; perhaps the seat was found by experience to aid concentra- 
tion. 

Withdraw the senses from the ob jeas  to which they are  at- 
tached, say our Shastras, live a pure life both internal and ex- 
ternal, then practice meditation daily, regularly, and with zeal, 
and then a change nrill come over you when your Karma ~ r o ~ l l d  
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no longer be able to bind you, \vhen the true nature of Atma will 
be understood by you, lvhen you shall b e f m  in the true sense of 
the term. 

Who can be callecl happy ~v i t ho i~ t  peace of mind? And what 
peace of mind call there be withont Yoga? Tossed by the waves 
of this sensuous existence, mistaking the mirage for a cool stream 
of clear water, the thirsty pilgrim runs after \vorlclly enjoyment 
to find disappointment and death at  last;  again and again, birth 
aftcr birth, the lesson is taught until the traveller, weary with his 
~vanderings, looks upward and beholds the effulgent light of 
(fnanam. Then his Karma ceases to bind him, his third eye 
turns Karma. into ashes, in its last effort to conquer him, and 
the awakened Shiva is again united to the Goddess of TVisdom, 
Durga, the Path of Sorrow, 

K. P. I ~ ~ U R K H E : K J I .  
RARXK.-IR, India. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

SIR  : \Till you kiiidly es1)lain :t little nlore fully n-h:tt you mean by the 
follon-ing passage in the ( )ccztz?/ o/' ~ X L , O . S O ~ ~ / ~ I J ,  11. 3 0  : So in sleep we are again 
absorbing and not resisting the Life Energ!- ; \\-hen I\-e \T-ake we are thron-ing 
it  off. Rut a s  i t  exists arouncl us like a n  ocean in \vhich we slvlnl, our pox\-er t o  
thro\v it off is necessarily limitecl. Just when \ye 11-ake Ire are in  ecluilibriuni 
as  to our organs and life ; \\-lien we fall asleep we are yet niore full of life t11~~1i 
in the morning. I t  has exhausted us : i t  tjt~ally kills the body". 

If we are thro\\-ing oft' the life energy during the day, ho\\- is it that I\-e 
are more full o f  life in the evening than in the morning ? S,I.~-I)I:S,I,.  

.IIi2.~zi~/iester, /<;~g.Lrr?z(f. 

As said aljove, our pan-es to throw off' the life force accumu1:ited is lin~ited. 
From this linlitation it results tll:it T\-c come to a point when our resistance grows 
less, just ;LS in the entire life-span a J-car comes when n-e begin to go clo\vn the 
hill of life. As it lessens \ve are drawing near to the hour ~vllen the neetl o f  
sleep \\-ill arise. Sleep is that condition of the I~ody needetl for proct~ring the 
equilibrium between . / z ' ; 7 / r ~  and the body. Equilibrium is nl~oiit established 
when we \\lakc, and then tlie organs begin to rehist the further influx of life 
and to throw oft' some of \\-hat we have taken in. 1,ife constantly presses us 
just as  the electric fluid tries t o  fill the object placed in tlie electric field ; \ye 
cannot resist th'is pressure every day 11ej-ond a ct~rtain number of hours, it~ltl 
v7e fall asleep because Life has clisturbed the equilibriuni. Resting in sleep, 
that equilibri~i~n is again established, to be again 01-ercome the next day, or, 
rather, in the next period of activitj-. This constant struggle being kept up 
for years, the bodily organs are not able to stand the wear and tear, and 
hence the body dies. Thus Life destroys the body. Construe the worcls 
" throwing it oft"' as  meanlng ve.sisflizg- it, and you \\-ill dispel the slight confu- 
sion arising in a book written so quickly as  this one. 

SIR : I. On p. 97 of Ocealt J-ou refer to the treatment of the Red In~l iaus  
by the Americans, and seem to take for granted that the Indians did not merit 
such treatment. 2 .  Again, you say those Indians will be reborn in conquer- 
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ing peoples. If so, ~vould not this process of retaliation go on constantly ? 3. 
Animals seem to sufi'er and enjoy. If absolute justice rulc-., how clo J-ou ac- 
count for their case ? E:. I,. 

,4xs. I .  I fully agree that if people go on retaliating 0s hur.ting each 
other, evils n-ill never cease and there will be a n  endless series of l~ates .  But  
I do not take it for granteci that the Indians did not merit in the eye of ICirma 
as  a law what they received. Rut man is not that law. His duty is cornpas- 
s o n .  'I'he Americans a s  a higher race should have treated the Int1i:lns lii~ltlly 
~ns tead  of robbing and murdering them. Inevitably they will on tllclr next 
rebirth follow out that practice ancl infltlence. But if we know Iiasma :is the 
law, then we nlust act in the line of compassion and slo~vly but surely destroy 
the hate that exists, replacing it by love. TVe are not conscious agents of 
Karma. If we assume that position we assume to judge and execute, and ma\- 
refuse to take up tile good I<arma of helping anotller who has offended. I t  is 
just the c o n s t a ~ ~ t  retaliation of men educated uncles such laws a s  the Mosaic or 
any like it, which has created a civilization of re t~~l ia t ion,  of selfishness, and 
egotistical individualism. KO. 2 is inclutled in this r e ~ ~ l y .  ?. Animals have 
Karma, or consequence of act, but they have not n ~ a n ' s  responsll~ility. TT7hile 
they seem to suffer ancl enjoy, i t  is all without an\- self-co~lscious~~ess, and 
hence is less in itself and less lasting in effect. Thei; karma is 1)ountl up with 
man, and he is the responsible one anc1 n-ill have to bear the r-esponsi1)ility 
although they feel the burden directly. All of the foregoing is, c)i course, tny 
own opinion. 

FI H R U A R Y  THEOSOI)IIIST. "Old Lea\-es XXIII." narrates many as- 
tonishlng phenomena by H. P. IS., each ~nexplicable c)therwisc than a s  by occult 
power. Then,  too, the old lovlng, tender, reverent tone to his friencl and, 
teacher marks the author'\ style. "A Chat on the Roof" ~ c \ l r - c s  
the capital idea of se\-era1 years ago, though by an inferior hand, and not conl- 
m e ~ ~ d a b l e  in so far as i t  aims to goad Alrs. 13esant ~ n t o  Intllan politlcs and 
soclal nlo\ret~~ents.  LgE\wlutlon and Ethici", by Kicharcl Hal te, i5 a very able 
review of Prof. Huxley's lecture. lllost acuted in thought, lucitl in style, de- 
lightf~il in composition, it is in every respect a gem, and naturally evokes ac- 
clamation a t  the welcome return of the writer to the field of Theosophical liter- 
ature. Alysterions foot-notes to an article on "Corals" darkly hint a t  a species 
of Rlahatma unkno \~n  a s  yet to Theosophists, ancl a t  the ignoranceof F.T.S. as  
to the true Ztizgn s'nrif-tr?,~. Mr. TT. K. Old's paper on "The Solar System "is 
fine and full of fact, one of the elements making this Theosojhirt  an  escep- 
tionally able issue. Miss ?\liiller has bought for the use of the Bombay Branch 
a spacious building, and the report of Mrs. Besant's tour shows boundless en- 
thuslasm of the natives and vast attention by the press.-[A. F.] 

I'EURL-AIZY LUCIFER is remarkable for the great number of short articles 
and for its strong Oriental flavor. Of the '*Watch Tower's" eight pages, o w r  
seven and a half are on Eastern sacred books and the like, and there is a gen- 
eral Sanscrit and TTedantic revel. "Some False Concepts of Occultism" is a 
sound warning against confounding Occultisn~ with Occult Arts, though 
marred by the "I" TI-hich appears in nearly every sentence. "The hlodel a t  
Finch's" is very neatly, graphicallv done. "Some Popular Jlisconceptions of 
Theosophy" states most truly the 'public attitude to Theosophy and makes 
healthful suggestions. The  editor of Luclf-er announces a serial to be called 
"The Veil of Maya", and the possession of arss. and one thousand unpublished 
letters by Eliphas Lkvi. They are being translated ! At the rate of two per 
month, Lz~czjfL.r \vould thus have an  outfit for forty-two years ; but if hlrs. Besant's 
otherwise ~velconle return in April should proclaim the discovery of a few new 
Upanishads or Pusanas, the Reign of the Unintelligible may even be pro- 
longed. But let us not add to the consternation created by the editor.-[A. 17.1 
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T I I E O S O P H I C ~ L  SIFT ISLS, To1. 1-1, NO. I 7 ,  contains "Occultism Past ant1 
Present" by "P.W. K.", and <%Free  Will" 11y TT'rn. Jlain. The  former is an es-  
cellent paper, very clear, instructive, ancl Interesting, as  full as  space per- 
mitted, besides being reverent, rational, ancl te~i~perate .  ic'o ~voncler Si/tLilC<~ J 

reprinted "Free Kill ' from the Alren~  C'trLif;)?-/llizn, ior a Inore able a11d -feliclt- 
011s treatment has perhaps riel-er al)pe:treil. The illustrations from military 
life and from polarizatiol~ are singularly apt,  hut a11 the thought is of that solitl 
yet perspicuous character w11ich makes )Is. l lain's papers so coveted by  edl- 
tors and so admired 111- reac1ers.-[A.F.] 

A BRIEF SI<I , . , I ,~ I~  01. ~ f r i . :  Z U I < ~ A ~ I ! ; I A K  l<~. . l .~c;~o\  A \ ! )  C c s ~ o ~ r s ,  by F;. S. 
Uadaljhai Rl~arucl~li ,  was written by request for the C'liicago Parliamellt of Re- 
ligions, and is erudite, copious, precise, ant1 intel-esting. I t  denies that illlri- 
man is the opponent of Xhura J I~~z t l a ,  ancl explains the growth of that concep- 
tion. Zoroaster having taught a pure monotlleisn~. 11 large -\ppellclix gives 
a(lditiona1 facts as  to literature and ceremonies, and the \vhole work is replete 
\\-1t11 carefully arranged facts. The time of Zoroaster is believed to be not 
later than the 12th century B.C. A very full Index is provided.-[A.F.] 

~ ~ " ~ E O S O ~ ~ H I C A I .  S I~ : ,~ IKGS,  Vo1. 1-1, KO. IS, contains "Theosophv the 'I'rne 
Basis of True Socialism", K. B. I3olt; < ' In  the Shaclow of the (;ocls", Thomas 
TTTilliams; "l'he Ethical Aspect of 'l'heosophy not the 0111~- Aspect", H. T. 
Edge. T h e  first is good. I t  is sensible, fair, and temperate, discriminating 
intelligently, and clear-heacleclly poiiltitlg out the effect of nostrums anci the 
necessary cure of social ills In :~l)rogation of selfishness. Perhaps the capacity 
of \~-orkmen to conc!uct great enterprises recluiring more than manual skill is 
over-rated. ?'he seco~ltl has a taking title. 1)ut not niucli else, contellts being 
familiar ancl a trifle flat. The  thircl makes a gooti suggestion, good enough to 
11e \\-or1;etl out more fully that1 the two pages Sftticc51-s allo~vetl.-[A. I:.] 

1'111 SOI: IIIILI; \  r l \ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5  I for lfarch has singularly delightful "Editor's 
Remarks", a11 in a bright, fresh, rational, n-holesonie, practical spirit \vhich hts 
him for a larger chair in a very 1nuc11 larger to\\-n.-LA. I".] 

A hlou~1;s I,OI.E S~ .o l ; \ ,  bj- ITarriet 1:. Orcutt, is of a nohle woman lvho 
hesitated to marry an  equally noble man because her- theosophical convictions 
would be antagonizec!l,y his theological ones. -A11 in fact turned out well, ant1 
there is unusually much of common sense ancl truth in the conversatio~~s, be- 
sides no little power in the incidents ancl descriptions. 'l'he book is another 
illustration of llo\v T h e o s o p h ~ ~  is leavening literature, ancl it would he well i f  
all literature representecl 'l'heosopl~y as intelligently and syrnpathetic~~lly as 
this. F. 1 

I,!.; J (  1 t . K  of Paris, January zhth, minutely describes Sarah 13ernhnrclt's tri- 
umph In Zze2~li, a philosophic ancl religious drama drawn from the life of 
Buddha. The I'ritice Sidd:trtha repulses the lo\-e o f  the courtisan Izeyl aricl 
beconles 3 hermit uncles advice from a yogi. 'l'o the cl!.i~~g Izeyl the now 
Master a\-o\vs that he had maclly loved her, and that after all his struggles he  
could still \\-is11 to be only a mall ancl with her. She recalis to him his holy 
mission, gives him a first ancl only kiss, and dies i11 the e c s t a c ~  of an  eternal 
love. It is all very French, but it shows what :idvance the thought o Ruddhn 
is making in Paris, one o f  the least Kudtfliistic places on earth. And in I'aris 
it of course eshihits itself promptly in the theatre 1-1 A. I;.] 

THE S I , ~ U A I ; I )  L)ICT I (  )AAI I I  , Funk K- n'agiialls, X.Y. C., appointed and 
announced Mr. JTTillianl (1. Judge as its specialist on 'l'heosophical ~vords. 
This means, of course that Theosophy is now too important a subject to be left 
to tyros. The 1)ictionary is to be in two large volunies, one of which has heen 
issuecl. 

' ~ I I E  GREAT ASSERIULY O F  '1HE B~-IAK.\'I' ~ ) I T . \ I < ~ I A  & ~ A I I A  ~ ~ A A D A L  has de- 
nounced some eighteen popular x-ords as  erroneous, and forbidden then use in 
its 11ublication.s. One of them is "Pantheism". This is a sad blow to the for- 
bidden-word school of English Theosophists. Still, the word "Religion" is 
also tabooed, so that the campaign seems general. Lz'glif of the  E ~ r s i ,  which 
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states the above. becomes sonle\vhat hysterical over the 111 t.cnce of I-Iindus a t  
the Parliament of Religions, and thinks foul scorn of ~ u c h  visitors. 15'11at 
queer "Llglit" '-[A. 1:. j 

Ai<r . \ A ,  'l'.S. had Sunday evening lectures in March. Of course Go(! / I -  \ 

H. Alfred Freetnan ; /\ 'eLi~cn~*~zni!io~~, \\'nl. (2. Juclge ; Theosojhy Lit 13vetj -lt ,<~ 

Lzye, 1)r. l<d\varcl G.  Day;  1-mi/s of̂  i f j ~ ~ t o f z 2  Pheno;~zeszn, MISS Kathnr~rie 
Hillard. 

H K U ~ ~ < I ~ \  .\ T.S. had Sunday evening lecture. in lIarc11. Ht.nl't/r, I'Ajl.si- 
L - ~ L ,  L 1 l ~ ~ ? z / ( ~ L ,  ~ 7 ~ d  LSjiri f  Z L ( ~ L ,  Dr. E. G. Day : L-OZIT.SL> God / ~ ~ J L > Y ,  H .  A .  
Freenlan ; 7 x 6  7k l k fh  tzbol~f C;/Idsfs, Jab. 11. C\onnttl:y, .%I(/  t 7 l i l l  . \ 'Pi~if.  L)oil 
ald Sicholsoti. 

CIIA 1 . ~ ~ 1 .  X ~ I E K I ( . . \ S  'l'.S., Bluefields, Sicaragua. Central .'in~er.ic:~. \\.as 
charterecl on 1Iarch I jth with fix-e charter-members, ailti is the ci:;l~t!--\isti~ 
Branch on the Xrneric:tn roll. I t  is due to the l:~l~ors of LL t'ornier 11lcni1)er. ~i 
the Vy~tsa  Branch in New Orleans. 

K.\\IA\- I> 1 'l'. S. of Chicago has by unanimous vote o f  its 17ie111l)e1.\ ,111 - 
rendered its charter and dissol\.ecl, ~ t s  lnembers becoming nieml)ers-,\t-l,~~ye. 
This reduces the Xrnerican Branches to eighty-five. Earnest \vork for T h e (  I \ -  

ophy, and for 'I'heosophy di\t~nctively, i5 the prescription for long lite to 
B r ~ t n c h e ~  of the T. S. 

Pol< 1 r 2 . n r )  T. S., Portlantl, Maine, ha5 elected a\ Preiident 111.. (;eorge I:. 
Thompson, ancl as S e c r e t a ~  lIr .  \-elta Srerrill. 16 1 )ec r i l i~  \street. 

111<. B~I<CII .AJI  EIAI<I)Is(; has visited l \ ' a s l ~ i ~ i g t o ~ ~ ,  l ) . C . ,  13:ilti111ore, ancl 
Philadelphia, and is no\v etlgaxetl on :i tour thro~igll Coniiectic~~t :uiil l<llo(le 
Islancl. The  V7ashington I!r:lncll Iias rcconiniv~icc(l S11ntl:iy lcc.tu:.e\. !\\.(I 

members on each evenilig to tseat the leatling s11l)jccts in ;L 1)01)ula1 :111(1 C O : ~  

vers:itiotlal way. At 13nltin1ore consitleral~le nclclitio~is l ~ a v e  been macle tci the 
nunil)ers, ancl an extra class for study hegun. l'l~ilaclelpllia 13ranch has adopt- 
ed for class study the subjects and references outlined in the Correspondence 
Cl~tss. I t  ~\-ould 1)e n-ell if this \$-ere more generally followed, as consecutive 
and regular ~ o r l i  is thus ~lttrtinecl, 

I s  T I  11: CI  r lc.ac ;o Kl;.~scr r the ~vork increases with every month. Airs, 
J1e1-cie 11. 'J'hirds, xvhose (laily presetice a t  the 13eaclquarters has been so 
missed during her illness, has retnrned fro111 her rest in the South. 11s. 
Claude Falls 15'riglit has returneti to S e w  York. His visit of six weeks wit11 
the Iiranch \\-as nlarketl I,\- an atldeci interest in the ~vork it1 several dircctiotis. 
To  his suggestion is due the organization of the new class for the pr:lctic.t. oi 
elocutiotl ancl extemporaneous spealiing, the object of this study b e i n ~  to 
train students in the power of readily acldressing an  audience upon 'I'hcoxophy. 
The  conversazione of February was n-ell atte~lclecl. In the past two montlis 
the following lectures upon Theosoplly have been given by mem1)er-s o f  the 
" Lecture Bureau" : 31s. Geo. E. TVright, " India" and " I<arma ant1 1:ree- 
will" ; Miss Evh (iittes, " The SIodern Alchemist" and " Problems of 
Modern Life " ; 11s. K. I). A. TYade, " Man " and " J<armaV ; and Miss 
Leoline I,eonard, 'Theosophy and AIoclern Civilization ". 

POI<,ILANI) T.S., Portland, Maine, was charterect on February z:tli, with 7 
charter-members. It is the eighty-fifth Kranch on the American roll. 

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS. 

\TII.LA~IF,T'TE T.S., Portland, Oregon, had Sunday evening lectures in 
March: l h e  Sizentzj'ic Bnszj: of l<el'iArLbtz, J .  H .  Scotford ; l X e  Cizzcse of Dis-  
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~-o)ztelzt.  Mrs. L. D. Durkee; /\'erizcnl-7znftbr:, Mrs. A. R. Read ;  I~~rrr;1lzn, A. 
K. Read. 

SE.Y~TI,E T.S. had Sunday lecturcs in AIarc11. Ef/rl;-s n n r Z  T h t o s ~ $ / ! j ~ ,  E .  
0. Schwagerl ; 11zyirli;l) z ~ z f o  t h e  L\;z/zc~*c of-  /r lo/nf~, l t ,  Thos. X. Barnes; 
.S$ti-it a72d .liltrtfc7*, 1:. I .  Klodgett ; l i i t ~  Alltrsfc~)-.s, T .  L.*\T7eiersmuller. 

IN OIIF;GO\ Bros. C. IT. \-an der Linden, A. Schutz, aticl Jno. H. Liisberg 
propose to take up a nun11,el- o f  acre> of: land, five thousand if they can get 
fifty menhers  to joln them, 111 an Indian reservation a l~ou t  to be openecl up, 
so that,  as  they say. " coloni~ation by thohe of kindred spiritual inclinations " 
may gtve ol)portunit\- ior " concentration ancl contemplation of the IIigher 
Ego ". Each settler can taLe rho acres. TT'e (lo not offer endorsement or 
contlemnation of this, but notice it a t  recluest o f  the members named, who n-ill 
give i~lfosnlnt~on t3 ~nquirers. 

1 I o ~ c  )J.(.I.L.. II,\\\-.-\~ri\s I SJ..IXI)S, is showing marks of no small interest in 
Theosophy. Mr. A. Masques, a valued member-at-large. l~esides circulating 
~ ~ a n ~ f l e t s a n d b o o k s ,  has estal~lishecl a 'l'heosophical Library, open to students 
three afternoons weekly, Nrs. ?'. K. Foster, F. T. S ,  liberall!- contributing. 
This let1 to such diffused interest that an "A,K,C." class \\-as formed, j j  ask- 
ing for men:bership. I t  is to meet one evening each week. 'I'he newspapers 
gave it verj-ample notice, as also an account of the Library and an appeal fot. 
aclditional books. There arc now (lo. When the froth is blown off and the class 
settles into abitling solidity, a 13ranch is espectecl to be formed. The opening 
address by 31s. Jlarclues \\.as cordially recei\~ecl : it has been taken by the 
General Secretary as  a Krancll Paper ant1 \\-ill soon be issued. 

S IL:AI).I 'l'. S,  Tacoma, hat1 Sunday lectures in Jlarch : U r c n l n s ,  Airs. 
Belle 'Y. Crosl~y ; l \ ' ~ ~ / t i ~ - ( r ? - ~ / l ~ / i o ~ ~  (r?zd i t s  ('~itic.~, Xrs. Ida S. TTright ; LToLo~-x 
6- .Yonrrrl, l l rs .  Fannie A. Sheftield ; .\J/ci-it r r r ~ r l  ,lftrffc~?-, F. I .  Hlodgett. 

( ) I  1 M I > I  I T.S. JInrch Sundnj- lectures \yere /\;z?-ttitr nrirZ R r l i r c n r ~ ~ r ~ f r b ? ~ ,  
; Branch 111eml)ers ; /:'f/cn .\ r r  nrt 7iicosop/'l , ,  E. 0. Schwligerl ; Thcosr~j/ i j , ,  
Kranch meml~ers ; " ; l ' / ( r [ f  ' / / ( ~ t  1ceN1~ t ~ ' ~ l t r f e . s ,  Jesse I,. Greenbaum. 

" A N G ~ I H E I I  01: THE I>N..I.I,I.::, of the State's Prison a t  San Quentin, Calif, 
are interested in and studjing 'l'heosophy, literature having been sent them l ~ j -  
the Coast Committee and others, and a class was formed. In February one of 
them tliecl sudden1~- from heart disease. A petition to the Governor for his 
pardon had shortly before been started by friends, but, when he heard of it, 
he reyuestecl that the matter be dropped, on the ground that  during his in1 
r~risonment he llad heard of and a c c e ~ ~ t e d  'Tlieosouhr-. and intendecl to devote the 
k t  of his tern1 to bringing it 1)efor; his class, &inking it goocl Karma to have 
that opl)ort~inity n.hich would l,e lost through LL pardon. Iris purpose was to 
serve out his term anel after release to continue the same work among prisoners 
and ex-convicts. A few (lays later he was founcl dead in his cell. IYhat an 
answer to the cluestion, ' IYhat does Theosophy clo for the poor and do\vn-trod- 
clen ? '  Pareion meant to t h ~ s  rrlati freedom ancl restoration to citizenship ; con- 
finement meant more than words can describe of suffering, toil, and ignominy 

' Yet he chose the latter for the good he could do. n 'as  not this renunciation ? 
The \varcle~l notified the Coast Committee of his death, and Hros. Kambo and 
Grifiths were delegated to go over and concl~~ct the funeral sen-ices. 131-0. 
Kambo read from the Hhagavacl Gita and the IAz~<~k:lt of A.rlct., Hro. (;riEths 
made a short address, and the I'rison Chaplain gave the benecliction. Then 
from the chapel the coffin was carried to the prison graveyard." 

TIIE PP.\c~~rc.  Coils 1. JJfi:(.,l 1 l i k , ~  spoke upon " 'l'heosophy and Hereciity " to a 
lasge audience a t  the S.F.T.S. public meeting on Feb. ~ S t h .  

TISALI.I, CALIF., was i~isitecl January zclth, and a general lecture on Thecs- 
ol1117' given. T ~ v o  lectures were given to large and interested audiences a t  
Selma, Calif., February 1st and zd. Selma is known as  a church toxvn. Rev. 
J. K. Kirkpatrick took Gccasion to yay to Dr. Grifiths when introduced to hiin 
that "Theosophy n-as a blight upon society ", and another minister afirmed 
his belief that "Theosophy n-as a dangerous thing ", yet large audiences at- 
tended the lectures. Other millisters and many church members also attended. 
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A number of the latter expressed themselves as  having been in~tructed.  A 
(LLI~Z meeting was held, attended by some of the be\t people of the town, and  
intense interest manife5tetl. 

F ~ a s x o  I J R . ~ (  I (  T.S. was organizecl by 1)s. (;rifiths l;el~~-u:ii.!- otli, with 
nine charter n~ernl~ers.  This Branch is the result of p re~ ious  n ori, done in 
that city b!- Jlr .  Judge, JIrs. Beane, and others, A general lec t1 .1~ \\-a\ 
given a t  llercecl, Calif., February 10th by the Pacific Coast Con~nl~t tee 's  
lecturer to a fair auclience. 1,ectures were glven &larch 2cl and 7th 111 C'c~il-to- 
g a  anci St. Ilelenn, Calif., to ~ntesested audiences. Informal meetingi \\ er c S  
also held ancl classes for stucly formed and T.S. books orderecl. 

INDIA. 

GYAX ; \1,\~( ,.\ 'I'. S. of Fatcgarh h;\s sent the follo\ving resolution to Sen-  
York. < '  i<esoL.zlrri, that :he best thanks of this Krancll be conveyed to Brother 
William (2. Judge, Chairman of the Congress o f  the 'I'.S. at the ITorld's Fair, 
for his disinterested and noble efforts in ha\.in,q the 'l'hcosophical Societ~- rep- 
resented a t  the Par1i:tmetlt of Religions \\-it11 sucll market1 success. 'I'hc 
Branch is also thankful to the American Section for :)resentation of co1)~- o f  
the proceedings." 'I'he Congress was a success because the enti]-t. 110ci~- of 
members in the n.orlc1 tried to make it so, and these th:tnlis go to ail \\.ho 
worked in the mattcr. 

T'r.:~<s=\cr;r.;~~c JVORI; at  liellary. We have again to notice the lvorl; c ~ f  131-0- 
thers Jngannathiall and Swaminatha a t  this place. They proceecl urlcler- 
great tlifficulties, but with hope undiminished. Americans cannot inlagiiie thc. 
trouble involved, because the whole scheme of life is so different ancl 17il- 
lagers 11a1.e such peculiar ~ v a y s  ; besides that roads are not good and trayel 
is by rough oscar ts .  In Jailuarv three villages n-ere visited and preach- 
ing given on Theosophy and symbolism, Hinduism, morality, and the like. 
The villages ratified their promises to give grain. They are about six miles 
from Kellary ; preaching has to be done a t  nlgllt by the light of torchcs, ancl 
the preachers return sometimes a t  midnight to the city. Both these young 
Inen have also to work in an office for their o\vn living from 0 : jo a.m. to ~1111. 

Villagers do not get ready to listen until I r  p.m. sometimes, but they :ire at- 
tentive and serious. i l n d  :is this work is only a t  Bellary, one place ill the Yast e s -  
panse of India, the task for the whole lancl is very great ; but even one little 
bit of work done counts for much. Other work will cloubtless be accomplished 
on similar lines to those used by the great Sankaracharya ; the future will 
show whether such can be  done or not. 

r l  1 H E O S O P H I ~  1 s a t  Kanpoora, Surat, Inclia, have organized the " H.P. B. 
Theosophical l'ropagnncla Society" and issued an appeal for help. 'I'hey 
most warmly com~nend the goocl done by the T.S., especially in reviving 
Indian faith and spiritualitj-, and wish to extend its influence by new publica- 
tions ancl by assistance to any goocl Theosophical work. Their scheme is to 
accumulate a j,ooo rupees and to use the interest thereon in the xvork ; 1)ut 
there n ~ a y  well be doubt as  to the xvisdom- perhaps even the possibility --of 
such a fund. Par  more is accomplished by using money as  i t  comes in. Hut 
surely this spontaneous uprising of native interest in Theosophical propaganda 
is a cheering sign, and the coiiperation of such a society with the ne\\- T-ernac- 
ular Section must be very important. 

As I I<( ) I  c)( .I(  AI  I VITITI 'I E a t  Bellary. ;\Is. Bangalore Suryanarain Iiom 
has the project on hand of establtshing such an Instttute for the purpose of 
systematising the science and its practice, and is now trylng to get the fullds 
for the work. His plan is, if possible, to have a real Observatory, professors, 
and all that would look like arevival of thestar-gazing clays of the ancient Chal- 
cleans. Calculations \\-ould be verified, predictions revised, methods improved, 
and everything done to malie astrology rise fronl the company of charlatans 
who now in the West have given it a bad name. Mr. Row will also give pre- 
dictions to inquirers, ancl those desiring to know more should address him a t  
Bellary, India. 
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EUROPE. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND FI<I)F.K.~.I ION,  T. S., held its third conference under 
the chairmanship of G. R. S. Ileacl. 7'he meeting TI-as entirely Theosophical, 
and only schemes of work, past, l~rescnt,  and future, were discussecl. I t  was 
among other things clecitled to  start a h3e7c-/-e,f / )oc t?-Z jz~ class, similar to that 
already proved successful in Xn~eric:~. 

SII.I.:I 11s has increased its membership bv thirtj--three since the beginning 
of the year. I ts latest actil-ity has been the establishing of a publishing office 
i l l  ( ;othenl~urg, the chief commercial center in S\veden. This will be taken 
charge of by t ~ v o  members there, one of ~vhom is a bookseller & the other a 
pu1,lisher bj- trade. I t  should thus be worked on a proper business basis. 
The  Helsingfors Centre now has over twenty members on its roll. Both Finnisll 
and Swedish are spoken, but this seems to cause no barrier to either propa- 
gancla or study. 

HOLLAAI) sh~)\vs a steady record o f  propagandist work. The  Hague, 
IIeltler, Zaandam, ancl Xrnhem have been In turn lectured to by those inde- 
fatigable workers Mme. hlealman and Kro. Friche. The  press is no longer 
actively hostile, and reports of all lectures are inserted. The  hmsterclanl 
Lodge lloltls regular and well-attendetl meetings. 

MKS. COO~~EK-O.-\I,I I 1 vi5ited Margate on February i th ,  and gave a very 
successful lecture there wh~ch  hci5 alreaay borne such good fruit that a Lodge 
ha i  been established. 

\T.-\l.~s has been slow in accepting 'I'heosophv up till a very recent period. 
S o w  it seems to be waking up to the fact that *'l'hcosophY must a t  least be 
listened to, for a lecture delivered by Bro. JT'illinm Iiingsland under the aus- 
pices of the Llandndno Literary and Scientific Society, of which he is \'ice- 
President, proved a greater success than any other lecture hitherto deliveretl 
in that town. A Lodge will probably be before long chartered there. 

hilts. AITSIE BFSAST has already had St. James's Great Hall taken for a 
lecture she will give on April 20th. 11s considerable nexvspaper correspontl- 
ence has arisen out of her tour in India, this lecture should be largely attend- 
ed and prove as  blg a success as  prerious lectures given there by her. The 
subject chosen is 1SzrJz'rz c t l z r l  Y ' j l e u s ~ ~ # h j ~ .  

Ban CI~L.II, founded by H. P. Blavatsky, entertained some ISO poor child- 
ren with a Christmas Tree on January 26th, of which mention was made in a 
previous ' <  Mirror ". The  surplus clothes, toys, etc., were recently distributed 
to fifty-five snlall children, other things being sent to the Poplar Workhouse. 

AUSTRALIA. 

THE STI)NE:Y TI~EOSOPHICXI. SOCIETY is now located in a large, well-light- 
ed room overlooking JVyn\vard Square and capable of seating between 15o 
and 200 people. We  moved to the new premises at  the close of the old year, 
and all the League lectures of 1394 have been delivered in the new rooms and 
were as  follows : M( t / l tF t~ / zns  rzfzrZ A r i e j t s ,  T. TIT .  JJ7illa~!s ; 7/reoso$/zy a?zn 
S#ti-z'tz~(tLism, T.  H.  hlartvn. The Branch holds open meetings every S u n -  
day, when the Oc~rz l z  of i'heosnflhY is read and discussed. Both lectures ancl 
meetings are far  better attended than they were last !-ear, and there is a 
slight increase of members to the Branch. A " question evening " alternates 
~r i t l i  the fortniglitly lectures, when slips of paper are handed round to the 
audience to \\-rite their questio~ls 011, lvhic11 are then handed in to the chair- 
man, read, and discussed. The  other activities to be recorded are a League 
elocution class fortnightly, the continuance of the 5.D. class, and the children's 
class. The "leaflet distribution fund" has enabled us  to print ~o,ooo leaflets 
for distribution on the topics of * '  Karma" and " Re'incarnation ", a reprint 
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from 1,ondon leaflets Xos. ~ a t l ( 1  3 .  We have issuecl also n 5)-llnbus of lectt~ses 
ancl printed tlen- forms of acl~nission to the Society and I,ocl:<c.. 

1:. ~~11.1..4ss, 

42 Margaret street, SYLISE~. ,  ITej,~z~tl?yf I:, 1894. 

KOTICE RESPECTIKG SASGAAZITT,4 GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

Tllro~igh some unfortutlate colnplicatio~~s, not yet understood Ile:.c. 111.-. 

H i q q i ~ ~ s  has retireci from all connection with the Sar~gamitta (;iris' 5clio1 ,i  I I I ~ , . ~  

(I&-ltecl herself n-hollj- to the <'Annie Hesant School and H.P. K. Home". : l i t ,  

corner-stone whereof was lately laid b!- l l r s .  Hesant. 'The funds of the for-  
mer institution are tied u p  1 , ~ -  t h ~  refusal of :in official to s ign c h e q ~ ~ e s ,  
although the money was collected 1))- lI1-s. Iliggins. Friends interested in the 
cause of female eclucation in Ceylo~l arc ;tdvisetl o f  thehe facts in orcier that 
their contributions maj- l ~ c  tlistinctl!- stntetl as fo:. tlle Iattes e~lterl)risc, tllrtt 
of \rhich RIrs. Miggins, aidetl I,!- 31r. I'eter d ' .Al~?.e\\-, i. i l l  cl~:\sg:.t.. Sone for 
the fornmer should be nun- hellt to case of' I' \ I 1 1 .  

'THE SI'F)IWKl' OF  THE T . S  

Husiness" has not ljeen a t  all livelj- :tt 24; (;see11 st1.c.c.t t l~l~.inq the 11:1-: 

month, I am sorry to say. 1 have ellough faith in the 201 ) r i  \\-ill of our Fello\vh, 
hojveyer, to feel certain that only the hard ti~iies :ire to 1jI:~me. 

This lnontll completes :L year since the incel~tion of the F~uncl iclca, ant1 I 
expect to celel~rate our :~nnirers:Lry by publishing a conlplete report sl~o\\.inq 
total receipts from each pleclg-er to date. All who know themselves to l ~ e  in 
arrears shoulcl pay up, as  I want to make the best possible showing. 

Follo~ring 1s my report for the month past : 
S e ~ v  subscr~ber in the fifty cents per month class : R 'l'otal pel' 

year, S 0. oo. 
Total subscribers previously reported, $2. Acitle(1 sii~ce last report, I .  

Present total, S3. Total value of f'uncl prev1ous1~- i.tkl)oi.te(l, ? -0 ,  I .  -!. A\nlc ,unt 
pledged by new subscribers, $O.oo. Xmo~unt :ititlet1 111- increr~w o f  o t ~ c  
pledger from $ 1.00 to $ 2.oo per ~non th ,  5 IC.OO.  S e t  tc )tal to date. $ -7.. - = .  

(;. I ; . -~ I ,  
247 GI<I.:I;N S T . ,  I)A\-TC)S, ( ). , L1ltr?.(-h r-7, rJ>j#. 

EIGHTH CONVENTIOS, AMERICAN SECTIOK. 

Convention will assemble April z ~ d ,  Sunday, and continue till adjourn- 
ment. First session \\-ill be at  Kecl Alen's Hall, 320 Post street, Sarl Francis- 
co ; sessions also a t  Golden (;ate Hall, 025 Sutter street, ancl at  1504 Market 
street. Brother Ernest 'I'. Ilargrove n-ill represent the European Section. 
'yhe General Secretas\- \\-ill leave Sen- 170rk April 5th ni th  Bro. EIargrore ant1 
others, and meet Dr . - J .  1). Buck nest day, l~roceeding to 1,os Angeles ancl 
Sari Lhego, C'al., for a day's stop at  each place, so as to attend the I-'arliament 
in San Francisco. Ifany interesting papers ancl addscsses are expected. 
The programme will be made up too late for insertiot~ in this issue, but -Ira\. 
P.I,I.II n-ill contain a full report. 

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - 

NOTICE. 

TIIE s ~ o c ~ \  of Reports in paper of the 'l'heosophical Congress in Chicago 
is exhausted, but copies remain 111 cloth a t  7j cts 

T h e  T ru th  which  is under all sh ines  f o r t h  when  t h e  obstructions are removed. 

OM. 


